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AGENDA TOPICS 

Agenda topic Election of Officers   

Being the first meeting of the Personnel Committee, officers needed to be established for the 2017-2018 

year.  Shane Burton moved to keep officers as it stands, Mark Beeler seconded this.   

Vote was taken, and the motion passed. 

Officers are:  

- Chairman: Bill Fergusson 

- Vice Chair: Mark Beeler 

- Secretary: Jerry Ford 

Agenda topic Personnel Policy Book   

Book has been updated to a newer format.  Includes all previous Ordinances as passed by County 

Commission. 

When reviewing the book, members noted there were items left in that needed to be removed or changed 

– Compensation time, 32 hours to 30 hours for a full-time employee with an exception for SRO. 

Amy Thomas will correct these items.  After a review of the book, copies will be made.  No ordinance or 

resolution will need to be made as all policies have already been passed through County Commission.  An 

acknowledgement may be presented to make all aware. 

Agenda topic Administration Leave   

More clarification or a specific clarification is needed for Administration Leave.   

In January 2018, Mayor authorized 10 hours (6 hours, 2 hours, and 2 hours) for administrative leave due to 

inclement weather and road conditions.   

The Sheriff’s department sent in a letter stating that “Sheriff’s office employees…cannot take an 

Administrative Day off for pending inclement weather.”  The Sheriff then authorized the addition of “ six (6) 

regular hours to the annual leave for each Sheriff’s office full-time employee.” 

After reviewing the Sheriff’s named Leave policy and the County’s policy, it was deemed by the Personnel 

committee that this went against policy. 
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Branden Bellar stated that this event did not set a precedence and policies need to be followed in future 

events.  The Committee agreed. 

It is suggested that the addition of a sentence stating, “Administrative leave cannot be converted to 

annual leave or any other type of leave.” 

B. Bellar will provide language toward Administrative Leave to assist us with clearing this issue for the 

County. 

Agenda topic Moving All Departments to be Under One Policy   

Bill Fergusson opened the discussion of bringing all departments excluding School and Highway, but 

including the Sheriff’s, under one policy.  Policies provided by the Sheriff’s dept have not been presented 

before the Commission. 

B. Bellar offered insight into the Sheriff having his own policy and requested copies of our ordinances for 

all personnel policies.  Mark Beeler added to this stating that when the most recent policies were passed, 

the Sheriff’s Dept was excluded from the County. 

It was noted that in 2017, policies were reviewed concerning Worker’s Compensation and the Sheriff’s 

department was included in the passing of those policies. 

Sheriff policies are outdated and the most recent Leave policy (Oct 2017) did not pass before County 

Commission.   

Agenda topic Addition to the Holiday Schedule for the County   

Mayor Carman presented a thought of adding New Year’s Eve to the Holiday Schedule.  It was noted that 

the State receives this day even though it is not a Federal recognized holiday. 

M. Beeler suggested to let the topic sit until the next meeting, so the committee could ponder it.  Another 

suggestion was to use Administrative Leave per Department Heads to cover this day at the end of the 

year.  Both the Mayor and the Committee agreed to ponder this issue until the next meeting. 

 

Action items: 

- Collect ordinances/resolutions from 2001 going forward concerning Personnel Policies  

- Review the Sheriff’s policies  

- Correct the Personnel Policy book to remove Compensatory time, change the weekly hour 

requirement for a Full-time employee, and review for more clarifications 

Observers Amy Thomas, Vickie Howard, Rene Pridemore 

Resource persons Branden Bellar, attorney  

Special notes All findings to be mailed to Bill Fergusson and Branden Bellar for review. 


